
1 God’s Word Is Our Foundation

Year 1    Quarter 1Grades 3 & 4

Key Themes
• God’s Word is the foundation for our lives.

• God’s Word is the standard we use to judge every thought.

Key Passage
• Psalm 19:7–11

Objectives
Students will be able to:

• Identify the Bible as the starting point from which we make 
decisions. 

• List qualities of God’s Word.

Lesson Overview
Come On In page 5
Students will prepare for Bible study by looking up and reading Psalm 19:7–11.

Studying God’s Word page 5
Th e Bible is perfect and true, the completely trustworthy starting point for understanding the world. Th ough 
our own viewpoint is distorted, the Bible gives us wisdom.

Activity 1: Psalm 19 Study Review page 9
Students review the lesson as they work with mini-posters that were used in Bible study and practice arranging 
them beneath their proper headings.        

Activity 2: God’s Word Is True page 9
Students will learn a rhythmic poem called “God’s Word Is True.” Th e poem reinforces belief in the truth of 
God’s Word.

STUDYING THE WORD

COME ON IN

ACTIVITY 1

1

ACTIVITY 2

2
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Lesson Preparation
WHat You Will do WHat You Will need

Come On In – 5 minutes

  Cut strips of paper for each student to mark Psalm 
19 in their Bibles.

  Strips of paper for each student

Studying God’s Word – 30 minutes

  Study the Prepare to Share section.

  Go Before the Th rone.

  Print one set of Psalm 19 mini-poster teaching aids 
for the wall from the Resource DVD-ROM.

  Print one set of the Quarter Overview display mate-
rial from the Resource DVD-ROM.  

  Print one Psalm 19 Scripture sheet from the Re-
source DVD-ROM for each student.

  Student Take Home Sheets

  Psalm 19 mini-poster teaching aids for wall display 

  Quarter Overview display material 

  Psalm 19 Scripture sheet for each student

  Poster putty

Psalm 19 Study Review – 15 minutes

  You will use the Psalm 19 mini-poster teaching aids 
mentioned above for this activity. (Keep these on 
hand for the Come On In activity in Lesson 2.)

  Psalm 19 mini-poster teaching aids 

  Poster putty 

God’s Word Is True – 10 minutes

  Practice saying the poem so you know it well 
enough to lead it with enthusiasm.

COME ON IN

STUDYING THE WORD

ACTIVITY 1

1

ACTIVITY 2

2

Memory Verse
psalm 19:7–9 Th e law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; 
the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple; 
the statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; 
the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes; 
the fear of the Lord is clean, enduring forever; 
the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether.

MEMORY VERSE

➤ Pace your lesson! You can use the provided clocks to indicate the time each section should be 
completed to keep the lesson on schedule. While teaching, you can compare your 

anticipated times with the actual time and shorten or drop sections as necessary. 10:30
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Prepare to Share 
Scriptural Background

In order to best prepare your heart and mind for 
the lesson this week, take time to read and meditate 
on Psalm 19, Psalm 86:11, and Psalm 119:105.  

Ever since Satan in the form of a serpent cast 
doubt on God’s instructions in the Garden of Eden 
(Genesis 3:1–4), people have questioned the author-
ity of God’s Word. As descendants of Adam, we have 
inherited a sinful nature (Romans 5:12, Romans 3:23; 
1 John 1:8–10), which corrupts our human reason-
ing, questions God’s authority, and prevents us from 
embracing the truth.

The Bible says, “Your word is a lamp to my feet 
and a light to my path” (Psalm 119:105). This reminds 
us that we cannot move along the path of life without 
God’s Word providing the light of truth to guide us. The 
Bible enables us to see the world as it truly is. Without 
the understanding that Scripture gives, we are lost in 
the dark, wondering how to accurately interpret good 
and evil, God and man, right and wrong. We are left 
with a distorted view of history, science, and society. 
The testimony of the Lord, however, is undistorted and 
sure (Psalm 19:7).

In Psalm 19, King David powerfully reveals the 
supremacy of Scripture. The perfection of the Word 
leads to conversion of the soul, the surety of the Word 
brings wisdom, the righteousness of the Word rejoices 
the heart, and the purity of the Word lights the way. 
The Word of God is clean, true, and righteous, pro-
ducing the fear of the Lord necessary for repentance. 
Verse 11 summarizes the intention of the Word—that 
we may be warned to keep the commandments and 
achieve the promised reward.

Those who stand in awe of God, who are bound 
to Him without compromise, and who submit their 
minds to the teaching of Scripture are those who have 
a solid foundation and are able to connect the Bible 
to real life.

Our response to God and His Word should be to 
join the Psalmist in praying, “Teach me Your way, O 
Lord; I will walk in Your truth; unite my heart to fear 
Your name” (Psalm 86:11).

apologeticS Background
The proper role of apologetics is to confirm what 

we know of God through His Word. It is not a series of 
explanations attempting to prove that the Bible is true 
or that there is a God.

As Christians, we start with the assumption that 
God exists and that His Word is true. This serves as the 
starting point for our beliefs. This is called presupposi-

tional thinking because we are presupposing that what 
God says about Himself is true.

Jesus set the example for us in this way of thinking 
through His life, ministry, and teaching. All of Jesus’s 
messages presupposed that the Scriptures were true.

•	 He knew the Scriptures so well, learned men mar-
veled (John 7:15).

•	 He quoted Scripture as historical fact, referencing 
some of the most-attacked accounts in the Bible, 
including Creation (Matthew 19:4–5), Noah 
and the Flood (Matthew 24:37–39), Sodom and 
Gomorrah (Matthew 10:15; 11:23–24), Lot and 
his wife (Luke 17:28–32), and Jonah and the fish 
(Matthew 12:39–41).

•	 He said the writings of Moses are more power-
ful than even someone rising from the dead (Luke 
16:29–31).

•	 He defended Himself against Satan with God’s 
Word (Matthew 4:4–10).

In the same way, we must rely on God’s Word as 
the starting point for all of our judgments and beliefs. 
Others may insist that we “leave the Bible out of it” 
when discussing God, creation, absolute truth, moral-
ity, science, or the Bible itself. However, we cannot 
and must not. Christians stand on the Word of God—
it is our foundation (Luke 6:47–49).  Everything we 
believe and how we live are based on what it says.

Disregarding the Scriptures would result in disas-
ter because our foundation would be destroyed. Our 
starting point is and must always be the Bible. If we 
give up our starting point—our foundation—we will 
lose the battle before it begins. We must assume that 
the Bible is the trustworthy starting point from which 
we interpret all of life.

HiStorical Background
We are no longer a culture that depends on God’s 

Word. Today people doubt that the Bible’s history is 
even true. The history of mankind shows over and 
over that when the Bible is rejected, then man him-
self becomes the measure of all things. How have we 
gotten to this age of man-centeredness?

Ever since the Garden of Eden, there has been a 
battle over the authority of the Word of God. The ser-
pent asked Eve, “Did God really say that?” (Genesis 
3:1). And the apostle Paul warns us that just as the ser-
pent deceived Eve so our minds can be corrupted to 
believe lies that deny biblical truth (2 Corinthians 11:3).

The book of Genesis provides the foundation for 
the Bible and the gospel message of redemption. It 

PREPARE TO SHARE
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wasn’t too long ago that Genesis was taken literally 
and there was little controversy over its interpretation.

In the late 1700s and early 1800s, the history of 
Genesis came under attack by scientists who began 
to accept the idea of millions of years of history—
rather than the thousands of years God records in 
His Word.

This interpretation brought compromise in the 
areas of biology—Darwinian evolution replacing 
God’s creation of kinds; geology—millions of years 
replacing the Flood history of Genesis; anthro-
pology—man descended from ape-like ancestors 
replacing God’s creation of man in His own image; 
astronomy—the big bang replacing God’s amazing 
account of speaking the universe into existence.

As our culture has adopted these secular views, 
the Bible has been disconnected from reality and 
consequently is becoming less and less relevant. 
Even many in the church have separated “church” 
life from “all other” life. These compromises have 
torn down the foundations of biblical authority and 
trust in God’s Word. The result? Jesus gave us the 
answer when He asked Nicodemus, “If I have told 
you earthly things and you do not believe, how will 
you believe if I tell you heavenly things?” (John 3:12). 

Many no longer believe the earthly things that 
Jesus was referring to. And, consequently, even the 
heavenly things—redemption, hope, eternity with 

God, forgiveness, Christ’s resurrection, the Trinity, 
and judgment—are no longer of any interest to us. It 
is time to get back to the foundational beliefs of the 
Word of God, beginning in Genesis.

For a more information on this topic, see the 
Online Resource Page.

BeFore tHe tHrone

Dear Lord, I know that you have given me 
your Word so that I would have everything 
I need in order to trust and obey you. Your 
Word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my 
path. Help me to have great confi dence in 
your guidance through Scripture and to 
pass along that confi dence to those I teach. 
Help us to show honor to you through 
studying and valuing your Word. I pray 
that all of us will come to recognize the 
truthfulness of your Word, not only about 
the heavenly things, but about the earthly 
things, too.

BEFORE THE THRONE
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Studying God’s Word
Place the poster of the questioning person from the Quarter Overview display on the wall as you 

say: Here you are on the fi rst day of our new Bible learning adventure—this 
little person represents you! Th rough our study over the next weeks, you’ll 
hear the answers to some questions that you may have wondered about 
like: Place question bubbles from Quarter Overview display on wall around the person poster, 
reading them as you place them.  

• Why do we have to use the Bible at all?

• Who wrote it?

• Does it have mistakes?

• How did we get the Bible?

• Lots of religions claim to have God’s Word, so how do I know the Bible is true?

• Does God really even exist?

• How can I know what God is like?

• What is the Trinity?

You may leave this display on the wall for the next six weeks as you answer these questions.

Th ere are answers to all these questions, and we’ll be exploring them this 
quarter. 

read tHe Word

Th e best way to fi nd answers is to begin with God’s Word, the Bible. Let’s 
look together at the place you marked in your Bible: Psalm 19. We’ll begin 
reading at verse 7 and read through verse 11. Who would like to volunteer 
to read? Have someone read this passage.

eXaMine tHe Word

Very good. You know, it is good to read God’s Word, but also great to 
study His Word. Th at is what we’re going to do now. Th ese sheets will help 
us to study this passage further. Distribute pencils and the Scripture sheets with Psalm 
19:7–11 on them to the students.

 coMe on in 

As students arrive . . . 

• Distribute strips of paper to the students. Direct them to fi nd Psalm 19 in their Bibles and mark the 
place. Encourage them to read the Psalm together quietly. Help any children who need assistance in 
knowing how to look up a passage.

COME ON IN

STUDYING THE WORD

Psalm 19:7–11 
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observe the text

Refer to the Bible Study poster to remind your students how to dig deeper into God’s Word by asking 

the right questions.

Now read the passage on your handout again carefully to yourself. God’s 
Word is described in five different ways. 

 ü Who can tell me what they are? Have the children circle the words on their handouts. 
Law, testimony, statutes, commandment, judgments. 

 ü Now that we know other names for God’s Word, who can tell me what 
else this passage tells us about God’s Word? There are eight words used to 
explain God’s Word further. At this point, you will use the set of Bible Study Mini-Posters 
you printed. Place the heading “God’s Word is . . .” on the board. As students answer, place each of 
the appropriate words under that heading. Perfect, sure, right, pure, true, righteous, more to be 
desired than gold, sweeter than honey.

 ü We see that God’s Word can be described in different ways. Let’s look 
further and see how God’s word changes us. Add the “God’s Word changes us” 
poster to the board.

 ü This passage tells us five things that God’s Word does for us. Read your 
verses again quietly. Who can give me one? Have the students answer one at a time 
and circle the words on their worksheet. Converting the soul, making wise the simple, rejoicing the 
heart, enlightening the eyes, by them your servant is warned.

We can say that God’s Word changes us in these ways. But what exactly 
does God mean by this? Let’s see!

“Converting the soul” means His Word changes our desires. Place this poster 
under the “God’s Word changes us” poster on the board.

“Makes wise” means that we are not wise all on our own and we need 
God’s Word for wisdom. Place this poster under the “God’s Word changes us” poster on 
the board.

“Rejoices the heart” means His Word gives us joy that really can’t be 
explained. Place this poster under the “God’s Word changes us” poster on the board.

“Enlightens the eyes” means the Bible helps us understand—like light 
brightens a dark room. Place this poster under the “God’s Word changes us” poster on 
the board.

God’s Word “warns” us. It tells us the things we need to avoid—the things 
that displease our holy God. Place this poster under the “God’s Word changes us” poster 
on the board.

 ü Who would like to read verse 11? Have one child read verse 11.

 ü What does the word “them” refer to? Look on your sheets and see what 
you circled earlier. Law, testimony, statutes, commandment, judgments.   

 ü What does the statement “in keeping them” mean? Obeying them.

What are 
other names for 
God’s Word? 
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The Bible provides us with guidelines for how to obey God’s Word. One 
more question from our text. What happens when we obey God’s Word? 
Look at verse 11. Who can tell me? There is great reward. Add both mini-posters 
“Obeying God’s Word gives us” and “Great Reward” on the board.

discover the truth

Now that we have seen what the passage says, let’s talk about the main 
idea—God’s Word is perfect! Let’s read this together. Point to the list under the 

mini-poster heading “God’s Word is . . .” Have the children read the words together.

God’s Word also changes us, making us wiser and happier from the inside 
out. Let’s read this together. Point to the list under “God’s Word changes us.” Have the 
children read this list together. 

And obeying God brings great reward. Point to the words “Great Reward.”

Sometimes we forget these wonderful truths about God’s Word and we 
think we can figure everything out on our own. But we really are not wise 
enough for that. We need to rely on God and His Word to help us with 
everything in our life. 

We don’t know enough to make wise choices on our own. But God knows 
all things. We say He is omniscient. This means He knows everything—
past, present, and future. This is what we call an attribute of God.

 ü There are many attributes of God and we will be talking about them 
throughout the year. Can you find the attribute omniscient on this poster? 
Point to the Attributes of God poster and have the children read the definition together. 

God knows all things. And He has given us His Word so we can know Him 
better. We need the truth of God’s Word to help us understand the world 
we live in. We cannot rely on our own wisdom—it just isn’t good enough. 

 ü So, when we have a question, where should we look for the answer? The 

Bible, God’s Word. 

That’s right! We call this “putting on biblical glasses.” In other words, we 
begin to answer our question by looking in God’s Word to see what it 
says. Go to the Biblical Glasses poster as you discuss this concept. 

Putting on biblical glasses helps us to understand the world we live in. 
When we believe what God tells us in the Bible, we can understand so 
many things much more easily. We can finally see clearly when we use 
God’s Word. Like we just learned from Psalm 19—God’s Word “enlightens 
our eyes.”

Now listen as I read a short story about two friends who asked the same 
question but came to very different answers.

Omniscient 
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Two friends lay in the grass listening to the birds sing, watching them soar, 
and wondering how these beautiful creatures came into being. Neither of 
the friends was born when the first birds appeared on the earth.

To find the answer, the wise friend began by looking to God’s Word, where 
he read that God spoke and created birds each according to their kind 
on the fifth day of Creation. He concluded that the beautiful birds were 
designed by God on that day.

The foolish friend ignored the Bible and read a book written by another 
person. Someone who had lived long after Creation—who was not 
there when the first birds appeared on the earth. From his reading he 
concluded that birds first appeared over a million years ago and that they 
had evolved from dinosaurs into birds. Although they both looked at the 
same birds, they came to very different conclusions.

 ü Where did each friend look for the answer to the question? One looked in the 
Bible and one looked in a different book. 

The two friends had what we call different starting points. One began by 
using his “biblical glasses.” He believed that God would know the answer. 
After all, God is omniscient and He was there at Creation. This friend had 
learned what God’s Word says in Psalm 19.

 ü Will someone read verses 7 and 8 again? Have someone read those verses from the 
handout. 

 ü What does it say about the testimony of the Lord? It is sure.

 ü What does it say about the statutes of the Lord? They are right.

These friends saw the very same things but had different starting points. 
The truth comes from God’s Word—it is sure and 
right. We need to start there when we want answers to 
our questions. 
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  Psalm 19 Study Review
MaterialS

  Psalm 19 mini-posters from the wall

  Poster putty or tape

inStructionS

Leave the main headings—“God’s Word is,” “God’s 
Word changes us,” “Obeying God’s Word gives us”—
on the board. Remove the mini-posters from under 
the headings and distribute them in random order 
to students. Call on the children one at a time to put 
the posters you have given them back under the 
appropriate headings.

Here are the mini-posters we just used to 
study Psalm 19. I’ve mixed them up and 
I’d like you to put them back under the 
proper heading when I call on you. There 
are 14 mini-posters to distribute to the students. If you 

have more students than mini-posters, pair some of 
the students to work as a team. Call on the children to 
replace the mini-posters. After they have returned all of 
the posters to their proper locations, have the class read 
the entire Scripture handout again together.

connect to tHe trutH

Now we should know how to answer the 
question, “Why do we have to use the 
Bible at all?” God makes it clear that His 
Word is very special and we need it for all 
of our questions. Psalm 19 is a reminder 
of just how perfect God’s Word is. 

Today we have read and studied God’s 
Word, and over the next several weeks 
we will be memorizing 
Psalm 19:7–9.

ACTIVITY 1

1

God’s Word Is True
MaterialS

  Student Take Home Sheets with the words to the poem 
(or the poem written on the board)  

inStructionS

Have the children recite the poem together. 

We have a poem that will help us 
remember what we talked about today—
that God’s Word is true! Let’s say it 
together. You may want to recite this in diff erent ways: 
girls say it and then boys, who can say it loudest, who 
can say it quietest, who can say it slowest, who can say it 

fastest, etc. 

god’s Word is true

God’s Word is true, I know it!
I want my life to show it.

God speaks the truth to all mankind,
A better source you cannot fi nd.
God’s Word is true, I KNOW IT!

Scripture, Bible, or God’s Word,
Titles that you all have heard,
Breathed out by God who never lied,
Giving us a faithful guide.
God’s Word is true, I KNOW IT!

connect to tHe trutH

Th is poem is on your Student Take Home 
Sheet today. Take it home and teach it to 
your friends, your parents, and your family. 
It will remind you (and them) that God’s 
Word is true and that it should be your 
starting point to answer 
all of your questions. 

ACTIVITY 2

2
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Applying God’s Word
WHat You Heard in tHe Word

The Bible is the starting point from which we make decisions. We need 
to learn to use it to guide our every thought. Psalm 19 tells us that God’s 
Word is perfect, sure, right, pure, true, righteous, more to be desired than 
gold, and sweeter than honey! It is like no other book ever written.

God’s Word can also change us. It changes our soul, it makes us wise, it 
brings joy to the heart, and it allows us to see more clearly—like light in 
the darkness. Refer to your wall display as you recap these important points.

We might think we know all the answers, but really we don’t know 
anything compared to God. God is the only one who is omniscient—He 
knows everything! But He has left us with a guidebook—the Bible—to 
help us understand better. If we refuse to use His Word to guide us we 
will never see things clearly. We need to look at all of life through biblical 
glasses, using the Bible as our foundation in everything. Display the Lesson 
Theme Poster.

god’S Word in tHe real World

This week you will be faced with many decisions, from how to treat your 
family, to what to watch on television, to what you ought to believe. You 
will be tempted to think that you know what is best for you.

 ü But where can you find the perfect truth? The Bible.

To know what God says, you will have to read the Bible. Each week you’ll 
get a Student Take Home Sheet. It has a section called Read the Word that 
will encourage you to get into God’s Word each day. Pass out the Student Take 
Home Sheet. Explain the daily Bible reading guide. 

The Student Take Home Sheet also has our memory verse inside under 
Learn the Word. We will begin memorizing the verse next week. But I 
think you should be pretty familiar with it after today’s lesson. Let’s read it 
together from the poster. Refer to the Memory Verse poster—Psalm 19:7–11. Read it 
together several times and begin to memorize it together if you have time.

Get familiar with it, read it every day during the week, 
and we’ll discover more about it next week.

APPLY THE WORD

 ➤ Each lesson 
has a Lesson Theme 
poster which should 
be posted in the 
classroom to highlight 
the main point. These 
will be used for review 
in future lessons.

 ➤ Remind the 
children to practice 
the memory verse this 
week.
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MeMorY VerSe

psalm 19:7–9
Th e law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; 
the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the 

simple; 
the statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; 
the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the 

eyes; 
the fear of the Lord is clean, enduring forever; 
the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous 

altogether.

MEMORY VERSE

group praYer tiMe

Be sure to pray with your class 
before you dismiss them.

• Th ank God for giving us His perfect 
Word which can make us wise.

• Ask God for the faith to believe 
what His Word tells us and for the 
wisdom to defend it. 

GROUP PRAYER TIME
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Notes


